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'Thanffyou mom, dad, teachers, friends, andespecially 'Marl 
for heing there when I needyou." 

'Fortitude vincimus— (By endurance we conquer. 
Shacffeton family (Motto 

'dUe are hhe the musician on the lahe whose melody i. 
sweeter than he hjiows." 



'We are Coved beyondourabiCity to comprehend 

"FranCfy my dear, I don't give a damn." 
(Rfiett (ButCer (from Cjone with the Wind) 

"jArt, Cihe moradty, consists in drawing the Cine. 
Qdbert Chesterton 



'rMu(f thrown is ground Cost. 

'The greatest ideas are the simplest." 
—Ra[phi from Lorrf of t/ie 'Ffies 

"Some men see thin gs as they are and say 'Why?' I dream things that 
never were, and say, 'Why not'?" George (BerrianfS/iaw 



'Some pursue fiappiness—others create it. 

'Never give up try, try again and come hacftwice as 
strong." 

'Stiff now we don't fiiow one tfie otfierandthat's 
as good a way to end as start." 



'Yesterday is but a dream and tomorrow is onCy a 
vision; but made today wedCived. 

'Kiss my Woo bye I 

mess in 
Qeorge Sand 1862 
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vYesterday is but a dream and tomorrow is on by a 
vision; but make today wedbived. 

Kiss my Cookie! 

"There is on by one happiness in bife, 
to bove and to be boved." QeorgeSand 1862 



'T,he roadisfuff ofpothoCes... drive around 

"There are in fact two things, science and opinion; 
the former begets hnowhedge, the batter ignorance." 

'Hippocrates 





ice  Pres ident  

VanBuren 

Amber  Hawkins  
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FDA health inspector. 

A per arts 
and mother of two, 
one more expected. 

CEO of Scott Tissue Toliet 
Paper Inc. and owner 

of three all-girls Universities. 

Two kids and working as a 
physical therapist 

Discovering extraterrestrial 
communication systems. 

Congresswoman for the state of 
California. 

Running her own forensic 
pathology clinic in Texas. 

For political reasons, 
joins Saddam's regime 
in his fight to gain world 

power. 



Executive of 
Chlorox enterprise. 

W 

Wanted for mass 
herbacide. 

Working at a women's 
Correctional Institute. 

Part of a 
Nunnary. 

Directing his own controversial films, 
which are accepted only in 

exclusive clubs. 

Still living at home 
with Mommy and 

Daddy. 

of Adana. 
President and a member 
oftheHairclubforMen. 
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"Is The Water Warm?" 
By: Ira W. Eldredge 

There would be a rekindling of hope for the moral future of America if every senior had the opportunity to culminate their 
high school career at Incirlik Air Base, Turkey. The community motto should be, "Whatever doesn't kill you only makes you 
stronger." Our little base certainly does build strong character. However, Incirlik's recent history and its current challenges give 
enough reason to start writing a coroner's report on the average Senior's sanity. 

In the past school year alone, we have endured everything from a record breaking labor union strike, which crippled the 
base and our morale, to a base lock-down from a suspected missile launch. It is a memorable experience to be locked in a classroom 
with comforting thoughts of impending "anthraxing" and death. For the seniors, it was a subtle reawakening of that forgotten and 
little-experienced "Cold War" fear. However, being from Incirlik we expect the unexpected. As evidence of our ever-strengthening 
characters, many of us were determined to "at least see the f ireworks" before they snuffed us out. The seniors of Incirlik high school 
have surely undergone and passed the most realistic "Transitions" course available. 

It is inherent that one side of an equation is equal to the other (I did learn something in school-contrary to popular belief). 
Naturally, our extraordinary challenges have been balanced with increased opportunities and a better capacity for adaptation. We 
have been exposed to and enjoy the Turkish culture. A particular example of this is the excellent comradeship the seniors enjoyed 
with the local Turkish Cukarova (pronounced Choo-ka-row-va) University students. During a US Embassy-organized Turkish Ar
bor Day trip we managed to make many new friends and plant 500 seedling trees in a matter of hours. We have also had incredible 
opportunities for traveling around Turkey and Europe with our sports teams and for numerous extracurricular activities. 

Daily, while we eat lunch, the common question for someone to ask is "What did they bomb today?" We seniors actually 
sit at our lunch table in our school courtyard and observe which pieces of the fighters' arsenals are missing as they (guardians of Op
eration Northern Watch in Iraq) return to Incirlik. We have the advantage of living in a place where we can predict the nightly news 
before even the news agencies find out. 

"Heat" tempers what it does not destroy. This indisputable fact of human circumstance has been the tale of our lives for thev 

past year. In a few months we'll be in universities, in technical institutes, or in the military. There are those who would 
admonish us that we are jumping "out of the frying pan and into the tire." If that is the case, the seniors of Incirlik High School 
say, "Stoke the fire-turn up the heat...We're used to it-and we're jumping in!" 
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Delora Blake Jeanette Chavez Tanika Crawford 

David Deptula Jennifer Dozler Daniel Davis 

Deniz Drake Marina Fernandez Katrina Kester 



Saiyd Mack Chrisdena O'Brien Mark Robinson 

Jason Steinmetz Leslie Sutton Rachel Walker 

Samuel Waller Donald Young 
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Mark Robinson 
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Talkative 

Deniz Drake 
Mark Robinson 
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President-David Deptula 
Vice President-Deniz Drake 
Treasurer-Tanika Crawford 

Parliamentarian-Dustin Veesart 
Spirit Rep-Jason Steinmetz 

SCA Rep-Tera Ford 
Secretary-Jeanette Chavez 













omleK !!!!! 
Marko Bursey and Adriane Reddick 

Amy Ramsey and Candido Memdes 

Megan Calvert and Bryce Remkes 

Kimberly Roeske and Chris Dozler 



Parliamentarian 
Amy Ramsey 

Treasurer 
Athena Siaperas 

Secretary 
Jessica Zacharias 

SCA Rep 
Bryce Remkes Spirit Rep 

Dustin Chavez 
Spirit Rep 

Jessica Salgado 
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Class Representatives 
Secretary 

Vice-President 

A' 
Monika Chavez 

Treasurer 

Jessica Walker 

SCA Rep. 

Amanda Smith 

Parliamentarian 

Deneshia Roberson 

Lorie Nola 

President 

Leonard Herndon 

Derron Gates 



Superlatives 
Future Athletes Cutest Couple 

Class Drop-outs 

Class Succeeders Class Clowns 









Maurice Ballance 

Stephanie Barry 

Beatriz Berruga 

Amber Brookshire 

Dominique Brundidge 

Deniz Burnham 

Alexander Bush 

Mario Carrillo 

Dawn Chavez 

Brandy Aucoin 

Tonika Ali 



Marisa Christensen 

Carly Docca 

Jessica Dornin 

David Garcia 

Daniel Garrett 

Jessica Foster 

Sera Gillow 

Matthew Gilmore 

Dustin Goff 

Lashay Hall 

William Halmon 

Michael Hardy 



Fareed Ibrahim 

Bryan Komenda 

Nathaniel Lacruze 

Daniel Lito 

Jonathon Haynes 

Katerina Hill 

Miranda Huber 

Martel Hunt 

Valerie Hutchinson 

James McDonald 

vrv ~ 

Batu Mac Eslin 

j Michelle Mendes 
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Marcella Morgan 

Eric Murrell 

Brittney Nightingale 

Salvador Ordorica 

Brian Osborne 

Michael Parry 

Sean Rambaran 

Sarah Ramsey 

Mark Rasmusson 

Gregory Richards 

Markeisha Robinson 



Katrina Roeske 

Cheyenne Ross 

Tricia Singleton 

Christopher Smith 

Kevin Smith 

Joshua Stephen 

Lance Spiller 

Eric Steinmetz 
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Jessica Trent 

Megan Wallace 





Secretary Batu Mac Elsin President Jessie Foster Vice President Anna Watson 

SCA Rep Michael Parry Treasurer Sean Rambaran 

Spirit Rep Danny Lito Sponsor Mrs. Coughlin 



superlatives 

Most Athletic: 
David Garcia 
Katie Roeske 

Best Dressed: 
Dominique Brundidge 

Cheyenne Ross 

Class Clown: 
Jonathan Haynes 

Sera Gillow 

Cutest Couple: 
Lance Spiller 

Jessica Foster 

Biggest Flirt: 
Maurice Ballance 
arisa Christenser 

47 
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Kenneth Grosselm John Ort izTJ 
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Tyler LeFevre"^ 

Class Offisers: 
Tamice Gates, Andrea Mendes, 

Krystel Nola, Tyler LeFevre, 
John Ortiz, and Kenneth Grosselin 

Ancfres Mendes3 Tamice G^tes^< 
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Mr. it Mrs. 
3uvenille 

Penitentiary 

Mr. 6r Mrs. 
Mhletit 

Samuel Young it 
Whitney Hawfcins 
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Nathan Barrett it 
6riea Fernandez 

Mr. it Mrs. 
Fashion Statement 

Tberon NV£linion i t 
Kr^stel Nola 
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QSo 

Mr. Mrs. 
Harvard 

© 1  

Q2 

Mr. £r Mrs. 
Happvj 

e/S> 
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h )r 

John £lartc & 
Jessica Andrews 
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Mr. 6r Mrs. 
£lass £lovin 

David Hogg £r 
Srica F-eid-Pi*or 
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Isaiah Sanders 
6ileen Hess 

Mr. &• Mrs. Flirt 

Mr. it Mrs. 
Nos>( 
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Shae VJatKins it 
KM\>( Siu 
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Class of 2004: 
Erica Reid-Dixon, Kelly Siu, 

Whitney Hawkins, Jessica Andrews, 
Eileen Hess, Krystel Nola, Samuel Young 
Erica Fernandez, Michelle Abramovich, 

David Hogg, Kenneth Grosselin, & 
Theron McClinton 

6$ 
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Not pictured: Isaiah Sanders, John Clark, 
Shae Watkins, & Nathan Garrett 
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PHI DELTA KAPPA 

The 
Professional 
Fraternity 

in Education 

Kappans support quality education for all Hodjas 

Incirlik Satellite IberiaChapter 

62 





Front Row: Lori Nola and Cherish McCombs 
Second Row: Leigh Chausse, Kim Roeske, and Adrienne Hayes 
Third Row: Dede Drake, Jessica Zacharias, Deneshia Roberson, Amy Ram
sey, Monika Chavez, Brandy Aucoin, Katie Roeske, and Sponser- Mrs. Avsar 
Back Row: Jeremy Sherman, Devon Ham, Mansour AH, A aron Atis, and Eric 

Coach-Dan Nielsen Assistant Coach-Mrs. Grosselin Sponser-Mrs. 
Maclntyre Selected Members to go to Germany:Team Captian-Sean 
Rambaran, Kenny Grosselin, Tyler Lefevre, Eric Steinmetz, and alter
nate Steve Blackburn. Other members: Kelly Siu, Katie Vanworth, Krys-
tel Nola, Jenai Rhodes, Michelle Abramovich, Daniel Carrillo, Alicia 



Front Row: Nathan Garrett and Batu Mac Elsin 
Second Row: Andrea Mendes, Kenny Grosselin, Eileen Hess, Brandy Aucoin, 
Sera Gillow, Jessica Foster, Daniel Garrett, Michial Templeton, and Mario Cor-
rillo 
Back Row: Sponser~ Mr. Templeton, Tyler Lefevre, Luke Wilson, Eric Stein-

Sponsor~Mr. Templeton Front Row: John Ortiz. Daniel Corrillo. and Batu 
Mac Elsin Back Row: Jessica Trent, Mario Corrillo. Dorothy Webb. Erica 
Fernandez, Eileen Hess. Andrea Mendes. C.J. Mendes. Eric Steinmetz. 



David and Bryce showing off their singing tal- Daniel and Chrisdena practicing their 

M a m m. m . Megan Calvert, Sarah Campbell, 
j|9w ' ' ""*« • David Deptula, Dede Drake, 

4' S-'! f ' ^ Chrisdena O'Brien, Bryce 
AJJBZ* •> Remkes, Daniel Storey, and 

'  *  *  ^ j y  .  S t u d e n t s  w e n t  t o  O b e r w e s e l ,  
k- Germany, March 7th through the 

12th, where they performed dia-
From left: Megan, Dede, Daniel, Sarah, Sponsor-Diane logues and monologes for judges 
Karateke, Steven, Dave, Bryce, and Chrisdena. and fellow thespians. 

Leigh Chausse performing her motherly 
skills. Nice hair-do! 

Above, Lori Nola presents Diane 
Karateke with flowers. The Dinner Theater was held on 

April 5th in the Multi Purpose 
Room. The production was pro
duced by drama teacher Diane 
Karateke. Rather than do a play, 
the students performed seperate 
dialogues and monologes. Dinner 
was served by the Yearbook Staff 
and prepared by Mrs. Nicholson 
and Mrs. Reddick. 

Left, Donald Young holds Jeremy Sherman 
hnrtfana art thav nranarn tn narfnrm 



This is the staff that brought you this 
year's yearbook. Alot of hard work and 
time went into the making of this, so we 
hope you like it! 
Seventh Grade-Holly and Matt 
Eighth grade-Nick and Amanda 
Freshman-Devon 
Sophmores-Athena and Sonya 
Juniors-Meredith aijd Donald 
Seniors-Frankie and Sarah 
Sports and Band-Dustin 
Extra Curricular-Kim 
Staff and Faculty-Deneshia 
Headline News and Hodja 
Knows-JesSica 
Life in Turkey-Dede 
Advertisments-Dede and Jessica 

Sarah Campbell (left) and Frakie Reddick (right), putting 
the finishing touches on the Senior section. 

Special Thanks The yearbook was 
created using many 
computer programs. 
Most of the pages 
were created in 
Microsoft Publisher. 
Collages and covers 
were created in-Pho-
toshop. Text effects 
were created in. 
Microsoft Word and 
Photoshop. 

Ms. Nicholson 

Ms. Reddick 
For 

Raising All The 
Funds for the 

Yearbook 

Starting from the left: Jessica Zacharias, Dede Drake, Kim Roeske, Derek 
Zacharias, Athena Siaperas, Nick Eppert, Devon Ham, Jem Burnham, 
Sponser- Ms. Lake, Meredith Flamensfeld, Sarah Campbell, Frankie Red
dick, Amanda Smith, Deneshia Roberson, and Sonya Shamburger. Not 
pictured: Dustin Chavez, Matt Sutton, 'Donald Young, and Holly Davis. 

Here is our staff working on, you guessed it, the yearbook. From the left, Kim 
Roeske, Meredith Flamensfeld, Jessica-Zacharias, Sonya Shamburger, apd 



King~Derek Zacharias 
Queen-Amanda Carter 
Prince-Jose Navaro 
Princess-Dede Drake 
Dutch-Dustin Chavez 
Duthchess-Jessica 
Zacharias Count-Sean Rolfe 
Countess- Cherish Mc-
Combs 8th grade-Mark 
Rasmusson 

and Jessica Foster 
7th grade-Levi Milstead 

King-Ira Eldredge 
(0) Queen-Monique Thomas 

Prince-Jason Steinmetz 
Princess- Dede Drake 
Dutch- Dustin Chavez 
Duthchess-Jessica Sel-

^ gado Count-Sammy Bax-
W ter 

(S. Countess- Lori Nola 
8th grade-David Garcia 

and Sera Gillow 
"IL 7th grade-Levi Milstead 

I God Zeus-Derek Zacharias 
Goddess Hera-Amber 
Hawkins Prince Charm
ing-Mike Templeton Cin-
derella-Dede Drake 
Romeo-Saiyd Mack 
Juliet-Deneshia Roberson 
Mark-Anthony- Brandon 
Smith Cleopatra-Sonya 
Shamburger Al
addin-Maurice Ballance 
Jasmine-Whitney Hawkins 
Mickie-Theron McClinton 





Sponser~Mrs. Maclntyre Front Row: Jeanette Chavez, Jessica Walker, and Dede Drake 
Second Row: Cem Burnham, Jessica Trent, Megan Rippetoe, Jessica Farrell, and De-
neshia Roberson 
Back Row: Deniese Burnham, Katie Roeske, Steve Vanburan, Scott Eldredge, Ira El-

*r 

IVteroJxsifS: 
From left to right: Treasurer-Frankie Reddick President-Sarah 
Campbell Vice President-Ira Eldredgde Parlimentarian-Jeanette 
Chavez Secretary-Amanda Carter. 



Students who went: 
Megan Calvert~Drawing 
Sarah CampbeIl~Drawing 

Melanie Cushman-Linoleum Printin: 
Amanda Carter~Musical Broadway 

David Deptula~Improvisation 
Dede Drake-Character Acting 

Alexis Fernandez-Etching 
Bryce Remkes-Character Acting 

Kim Roeske-Improvising 
Jessica Zacharias-Dance 

Creative Connections was held in Ober-
wesel, Germany, February 21st through 
the 26th. Students had to apply to go, 
and only 150 were selected from all of 
DODDS, including 10 students from In-
cirlik which is a very high percentage for 
a small school. Each day of the week in
cluded a busy schedule, including 9 hours 
of class a day. During the talent show on 
Wednesday, several of our students were 
chosen to perform. Finally, on Thursday 
night, there were the presentations of 
the art work, as well as the performance 
from the drama students, all turning out 
to be a great success. 

Dave snooping around on stage 

Future ac
tress Dede 
(left), per
forming in 
the final 
play 

Jessica doing one of her dance moves 

From left, 
Jessica, 
Megan. 
Bryce and 
Kim sing-
ng "Lean 
on me" 

Sarah doing a portrait of another student 

Megan and 
her portait. 
Can you see 
the resem
blance? 

Alexis showing off her final work 



Front Row: Frankie Reddick and Ira El-

CATCH THEHODJASPIRIT 



Upend a night in Weisbaden 

s who went: 
nkie Reddick I 

grah Campbell 
Dave Deptula 

Amanda Carter 
and Ira Eldredge 

el United States Sen-
i a huge success for the 

legation. We were 
of all the European del-

ue to the excellent training that 
ived from our dedicated and sea-

sponsor. Dr. Delgado. We proved 
mettle and our preparedness by indi-

ually passing each of our "bills" in Sen
atorial committees. This year Ira (a 3-year 

jgt delegate & Senate Majority WHIP) and 
Frankie (a 2-year delegate) exercised con-

gj gressional powers as Senate Committee 
Chairs. Every Hodja senator displayed 
legislative debating skill in the four ple
nary sessions. Each of us left Germany 
with four memorable days of MUSS expe
rience one relaxing evening in Wiesbaden. 

Frankie, Sarah. Dave. Amanda & Ira 

gfChess game is this? 
kU 

A / Mjli 

i a more serious Senatorial mood. 

es to bribe Sen. Nickles (Ira) to | 
i Sen. Thomas (Frankie) looks on. 





^li ^ucoin 
Otjfluricc Jgnllniicc yecln J^rgnnt 

cAlex J3US'* ^mandn £ar»cr 
^cancttc ^bnvez £nthcrinc Rollins 
<Vl3t»ris« 0)ristcnscn 

£lixnbetl» £ollii?s Cnr*tf &OCCft 

^cnix ^r«kc ^nvid farcin 
^«nnj garret ^ohnntlinn ^BIJIICS 
^T^mbcr ^Bwbins ^J^atcrina ^ill 

J^omcnrffl 
^yVoihoiiicl ^(icrusc ^an't ^/lilo 
^Btu 1tjflc£slii) <)t)ar 
cclla OljorgBn £ric WQU X Q W 
Jgrirtcitg ^igbtingnlc 
vndor £}rdoric« ^rian (^sbornc 
^enn ^ambftrnn <Yl3«rU J ^nsmusson 

C^reg Richards o^ftt,c J^oesUc 
0)cgcnnc J^oss Chris 
^evin ^mitli <>T)oniquc ^Tliomns 

Oljonica 'VKJcgaii ^allacc 
^amucl \\P*\\e< ynvnie \\PoIfington 

Carfy (Docca tales control of the 
microphone singing a solo perfectly. 

Cheyenne is performing her moves as 
the audience enjoys her presence. 

lite largest of the chor classes is the 
\ first to preform at the <Pl'SO Con-

'Maria garcia sings a solo from th 
olden days that was obviously en 
joyed hy the audience. 

If you were to Cool 
into the audience you 
would see that they 
were mesmerized 6y 
the young voice of this 
future vocalist singing 
a solo at the concert. 

•YlJichclU ^bromovich £)*-
lorn JJlntr ^«lie Jgurch 
^ /jcinh £hnu»« 7"ooi £ovin<)»on 

,£)nniel ,£>nvi» ^Sln £rginUnrn 
'Yljnrin CJnrcin £5cron (Jntcs ^mith 
JJrittnng ^/nlUcnhnunen 
Jgridget ^nnscn |4/%itneij ^nwkin» 
£lnri»e ^njnes ^ntrinn Renter 
<-^ndrcn 'VQeodes ^rjsml ^/Voln 

•YVlnrquitn VVJorgnn £'-
icn ^ied-^ixon v'«nnh ganders 

iYl^nrUrishn J^obionon £ric ^Herman 
"Virgic7bibnult ^ntie "Vnnwortb 
Jgillg W«" JY°™ 

The smallest choir class shows an 
array of dance moves at the flSO 
Concert. 



I fie Advanced<Band is Cetting Coose as 
tfiey pose for a picture. Iftese ({ids 
dncrw h&w to Have fun. 

Advanced Jgand 

Jgen ^hristensen 
/5oHs ^avis 
Jrcott <£ [dredge 
Jessica ^foster 
[VKJiehenl J^odney fjatttj 
^eon ^nmbaran 

^/lestic ^Jutton 

lYIJiebinl ^"empleton II 

The Advanced<Band is dazzdng the 
audience during the <FISO Concert in 
their matching white shirts and 6Cue 
jeans. 

intermediate Jgond 

^mber J^rooksbirc 
gentrix Jgcrrugn 'VQtirko J^ urscy 
pristine) JJroivi? Oi^nrio £arrillo 
^aivn 0i«ve? ^Yt^onikn 0wvex 
/>ustin £b«vcx Jessica ̂ oruin 
Jessica ^nrrcll v'/r« ^Idrcdgo 
tjeridcilj ^Anmciisfclt 
9ern (pillow <Y|3««beiv C/iltnorc 

Qoff JJn^hnjf ^5«ll 
/f^ilUnm ^nlmon <YY)cirtcl ^uor 
<A»reed Jben bim ^obn Jnmm 
^ntrinn ^j^ester ^nwli Ramsey 
~es»c*i R hodes ^.^imbcrljj J^oesUc 
*ric Sherman yric\a ^inglcton 
&yle ^mitb ^ttnee filler 
^cssieo fa/7nlkcr c^non \tfntsoo 
^onicjuc ^homcis 

Jgegioing Jgand 

Jessica Andrews 
J^cvin tonik ^Kcia Jgeckor 
^9tcvc Jglnckbum £«r-
los £»rrillo ^aniei C«rrillo 
^ohn £lnrklll ^nmcs ^rno 
£an ^winnings £ricn ^Cernandet 
'Vpichflel ^/olsom £«rlos Qarcio 
tJYniban Qarrct £ileen ̂ ess 
JJ^cnnctb Qrosseltn ^nvid .<5099 
t/V00b ^Tbrobim ^shley J^cstcr 
TV®* /̂Jc^/cvrc ^'obn £}rrix 
^barren Otjc^linton II 
^/Icvi 'V^ilstcad £bris fQerty 
^Craokie ^eddieb ^nmuel young 
Jgrnndon ^Sbipp ^yVicbolns ^bipp 
<YQnrtha ^nldc* III 
^osb £dwnrd Catkins 

I (Tfie Clarinet andTfute Sections are 
(iardat wor^during tfe (FliSO Con-

I cert. 

These three talented 
girls give us a smile 
as they enjoy their 
time off from 

(Dawn, Marfp, and 
Kfisty are concen
trating on playing 
their music, I tlunf 

The Intermediate 
(Rand is hard at 
worf perfecting a 
song that 'Mrs. 
Nicholson is, urn, 

The (Begining (Band 
is goofing off in 
their time off for pic
tures. I w onder 
what Mr. Chris is 









The I ncirlik Soccer Team was oFF ho a great start with a lot oF expirience 

From last gear coming bach to play again this year. With the help of Ira El-

dredge, Sarah Campbell, Jessica Zacharias, Jose Nauarro, amd Daniel Story, the 

Hodja Soccer learn got experienced uery quickly. New players added euen more 

experience than IHS thought. With a whole team Full of talent, the Incirlik Soc

cer Team showed lurhey who could play. 

We started the season strong and we were determined to end it that way. 

Knowing the tradition at IHS For hauing Fun, we showed the other soccer teams 

that we were not about to breah it. Starting the season out with psycotic nick

names like Riuerdale Material, Sexy, Sugar and Spice, Strawberry, and Splash, 

BuFF, an d Pinky, we showed Ankara and krnir that Incirlik could haue Fun on the 
Field and oFF. 

Mr. 1 empleton helped the soccer team and aided in the deuelopement oF 

his players by trying to play his team in many positions. With the aid oF 

Ms.Ausar, Eddie Barnes, and Randy Maraj, Mr. 1 empleton completed a success
ful season with a good record. 

The JU team played against local lurkish learns to improue their skills. 

They proued to he uery talented and a Fun part of the. IHS Soccer tradition. 

Coach Templeton 

^ncirlik ^oceer 

poaches 

Jjenii £o«ch 
<V|3ichinl ^empleton 

Assistant £onches 

JYurnn ^vsnr-
^ancbj WJnrn/ 
£rfdic Jgarnes 

^ncirlik .JJoccer 

<5 odjns 

^nrsirj 
^nmidnh bdutlnb 
£ren 
^arah £«mpbell-

£ampbetl 
igb Cbnusee 

^usrin £b«ve* 
J£cn £hristensen 
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Eric Sherman Keeps 
the halt in play during I 
our game against 
Irmir. As an lz.mir 
forward pta^er lootcs W 
on, Eric shows his A 

stuff. 

As David Deptula 
desperately awaits 
his moment to pound 
an Icmir player, 
Steve Vanburen se
cures the goal for 
IncirliK. 

Jessica Zacharias 
powers her way 
passed an lz.mir full 
bacK. Hamidah Ab
dullah secures her 
way for a straight 
shot for the goal. 

E>en Ehristensen 
faKes an lz.mir 
player who stumbles 
to regain his bal
ance . Een could 
dribble pass anyone 
leaving them on the 
ground. 

Jose Navarro signals 
for Josh 6ilatfelt to 
go ahead and get 
ready for the ball. 
Jose then uses his 
quicK moves and tal
ent to get passed 
limir for an open 
shot. 

Daniel Storey looKs 
towards the camera as 
he poses in his joKer 
hat. This hat reflects 
his personality as 
Daniel was usually the 
joKer and entertain
ment of the team. 

Amy Pamsey scurries 
away as Scott pre
pares fo rrevenge af
ter Amy's devious 
plan to soaK him after 
a qame at limir. 



Incirlik s Ciirl s U olleyball Team completed a successful season that he-

gan with a great start. I.p.d by the spiting of Tpra Ford and De.no Drake., ihe. spik

ing of Amanda Carter and Amber Hawkins, the bumping oF Megan Caluert and 

Kim Roe ske, IHS kn ew ibal we bad a great Uolleyball Tp.am. Th e Lady Flodjas 

Forced a n iF-necessary match For ib e A.S.T.L. Championship with euenlual Eu

ropean Small S chools (.bampions, the Ankara Trojans. In o ne of the. mosl re

markable malcbes euer played by a n IHS Uo lleyball Team, the. girl s uolleyball 

learn Forced a lie-breaker in wbicb, unForlunalely, ibe Ankara Trojans euenlually 

preuailed in a .S sel malcb, LS-13 in i be Final m alcb. lolal poinls scored reFlecled 

ibe equalily oF ibe Iwo learns. A nkara scored a lolal oF IIA p oinls wbile ibe In

cirlik Hodjas scored a lolal oF II.S poinl s. 

Ibe ,IU girls mucb improued ouer lasl year. Tbese young lady's Finished 

ibe season with a 3-T record. Led by caplains l.ori Nola and Rachel Walker, The 

learn included Cherish McCombs, Angelila Leaks, TiFFany Cr awford, and Cindy 

Walker. Fbese A g irls were determined not lo lie defeated. They were a team oF 

bard working indiuiduals who were determined to haue a successful season. 
Obuiously, ibey came, out on top. 

(laining special recognition For th eir efforts were All-Tournament: Tera 

Ford, Amber Hawkins, and Amanda Carter; All-Conference: Deniz Drake, l.ori 
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Tera Ford sots the volleyball as Amanda 
gets a running start to spifce the ball to 
Anfcara. With Amanda's height, Antcara 
Knew that they were in trouble whenever 
Tera setted the ball. 
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£onch 

(2o«th J^ob ^hoff 

^/ncirlik Jjodjns 

At the start til the VH-VV Bask etball Season, we knew that this year's 

basketball team might not he able to compare to last year s team. IHS was proud 

of our basketball team last year and wondered iF we could do it ayain this year. 

The men s basketball team was a little uneuen in talent. There were players on 

this team with a lot of talent and skill, while there were also players with little 

talent and a lot to learn. The thiny that we knew was that the basketball team 

was hard workiny and determined to uphold the tradition of Incirlik s miyhty 

basketball team. 

Coach Shoff worked these players hard and treated them all as one. 

This basketball team bonded and tauyht each other what they learned. With a 

close team, we went a long way. The players shared their talents and stood up 

For each other when they were knocked down by A nkara. We showed Ankara 

that they had no place to talk and that with our teamwork and intuition, we 

could heat anyone. Tuen though we didn't get as Far as we planned, we got 

ahead in life like we neuer helieued. The Friends that they made with each other 

will last a lifetime, and the lessons they learned will he shared with all. This 

years team will truly go down in Incirlik history as a determined, inspirational, 

and best i mproued team that we may euer haue. Thank you to the Men's Baket-

hall l earn For a season in w hich we all learned a lot about each other and a lot 
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The Men's &afcetball 
Team pla^s around 
during a picture with 
the cheerleaders after | 
a victorious game 
against AnKara. 

Ponald Young flies down the 
court during a game against 
lz.mir. No one could stop him 
as he handled the ball to the 
hoop 

Chris Poz.ier taKes the ball to 
the net as his hang time al
lows him to shift the ball to 
avoid an lz.mir placer. 

Here is a veiw from under the 
bacfcbaord as we watch the 
Hodjas an*iousl>| awaiting the 
ball to sintc after &qce 
Pemtces matces the shot. 

I 
* 

r * 

3 i j 

"bai^d Mac dribbles around a 
frightened Angara placer. 
f>ai<fd handeled the ball in a 
wa^ that the other teams just 
stood silant when he dribbled 
down the court. 

&r^ce PemKes dribbles around 
an Unprepared Izmir placer as 
NicK tppert gives him the op
tion to pass. 

£>r-fce PemKes faKes out a humili -
ated AnKara placer as &r^ce goes 
for the shot. He made the 3-
Pointer to lift IncirliK to a victory. 85 
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I he Lady Hodjas completed a successful season by winning the local 

A.S.I.L. tournament and aduancing to the European Small Schools Champi

onships in Baumholder, Germany. Ihe girls were led this season hy c aptains 

Amanda Carter and Deniz Drake,(Mrs Inside-Outside). Also contributing to the 

winning season were inside players Chris Dena O'Brien, Deneisha Kobersnn, and 

Amber Hawkins. Playing the guard/wing positions were Sarah Campbell, 

Kimherlg (l.il Kim) Ro eske, Leigh C hausse, Amy Ramsey, and Maria Garcia. 

The girls thoroughly dominated the A.SJ.L with their closest margin of uictory 

being 71 points ! Selected to the All l ournament Team were Deniz Drake (who 

was also M.U.P), Amanda Carter, and Sarah Campball. 

Prouiding the extra support and inspiration the the Lady Hodjas needed 

was team manager Amanda Smith who participated in the winning streak of the 

Hodjas. Helping out Coach Drake, Amanda prouided the Lady Hodjas with all of 
their needed equipment. 

Coach Drake worked the team hard and always told them that if they be-

lieued in theirselues, then they could do anything. With those words of encour

agement, the team went a long way and learned many new things while doing it. 

They learned important lessons on life that they can share in their Future. With a 

whole team full of talent like this team had, IHS k nows that they will he sue-

It ^ou rnnment 
c^mnnilo porter 

^nrnb £nntpbelt 

^enix ̂ rake 
(Ms o MVP J 



As ^ou can see, 
Sarah Campbell 
charges down the 
court to score a 
la>f-up to widen 
the score between 
IncirliK and 
Anfcara. No one 
stood in her wa*( 

After Deneisha 
Ipoberson shoots 
I the pointer, 
1 both teams stand 

in awe as the ball 
[floats to the net to| 

matce an unbe
lievable "swish" to 
allow the Hodjas 
to sta>( a head. 

Penii PraKe 
dribbles around 

[an Izmir defensive| 
placer. Once P.P. 
gets around a 
placer, no one can I 

[catch up to her in 
[her burst towards 

the bastcet. 

Amber Hawtcins 
runs passed P.P. 
as the>( dribble to 
the basfcet. Amber 
cleared the wa>( 
for P.P. to allow 
for <jet a nother 
remarKable basKet 
for P.P. 

P.P. runs into some trouble 
during their game with ltal>(, 
but of course, P.P. got out 
of it to score anther basKet. 

Kim PoesKe and Maria Garcia 
watch in 6terman>j as the<| await 
to be put in. The were of great 

lvalue to the Hodjas. 

Peneisha nibbles her nails 
as the Hodjas progress to 
the airport on their wa<f to 
6<erman>(. 
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sh Walker 
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1?0lbs 
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2751bs 

MQnnnQer-

Rollins 

/V5.T.L. 
champions 

Coaches hate to use the term rebuilding gear", hut that is what this 

gear s w restling was. After a hugelg successful gear with a nice, large team last 

gear, we began this gear's season with one experienced wrestler. The group, 

while eager to learn, was at a d isaduantage due to the lach oF experience. 

Nonetheless, with a small team, Incirlih easilg dominated each of the Turkeg 

Schools Competition both awag and home. 

Due to scheduling fluk p.s cind m id-season rhancjes, there ended up beiny 

no more than a month period From the Final competition in Ankara until the Eu

ropean Finals, in Mannheim, Germany. In Ankara, each of the fiue remaining 

Hodja Wrestlers (after injuries, grades, and lack of interest had shrunken the 

team), qualified For aduancement to the Europeans after being determined to he 

their respectiue weight (.lass champions. In the end, Four Incirlik Wrestlers went 
to Mannheim. Theg were: 

Rickg Dauis: I(IV lbs. 

Scott Eldredge: 119 lb s. 

Josh Walker: 130 lbs. 

Scott Young: 2/Slhs. 

Additionally, Dauid Garcia, an eighth grader and a long time Hodja 

Wrestler, completed a successful season and Kelly Collins was an outstanding 



pOBP op 

Scott Cldredge shows us the 
strength it taKes to be a 
wrestler. He poses as he flips a 
German Wrestler with a smile of 
grace. 

David 6iarcia wrestles an Izmir 
Wrestler who was no match for 
David. He was victorious for al
most all of his matches and 
amazed the other teams with his 
power. 

Scott Young looKs a German 
Wrestler right in the e>(es a s 
the^ begin their match. Intimi
dation was a Ke>( e lement for 
Scott as most wrestlers were 
scared of him even before the 
match started. 

Scott Cldredge brings down an 
Izmir Wrestler with such ease 
that IHS Knew that he was no 
match for Scott. (Duh !) 



There is a lot to be said about this year's Cheerleading squad, but one 

word that comes to mind is dedication. The Cheerleading Squad has been 

through "thick and thin. I he squad started out the season with 10 

Cheerleaders; R Var sity and 2 Junior Varsity. After a series of changes , we 

ended up with only b girls leFt. 

Those b girls haue giuen it their all ! They haue practiced till late at 

night and euen haue came in o n Sturdays, Sundays, and holidays. They concen

trated on nothing hut schoolwork and cheerleading For m onths. All oF their hard 

work paid oFF whe n they went to Ankara For th e tournament and proued that the 

size of the squad didn't matter by winning 1st place in the Cheerleading 

Competition. Jessica Zacharias and Adriane Reddick were chosen as All-

Tournament in the cheerleading competition. 

These girls haue bonded to become the best of Friends, and that is w hy 

the IHS Cheerleading Team worked so great together. These girls know how to 

haue Fun on the court and off. This group oF girls haue hen a joy to coach and 

spponsor. Ms. lab. Amy, and Veronica all want to thank the Cheerleading team 

For the ir hard work, determination, and the inspiration you all haue giuen to not 

only us, hut to your entire school. We wish that the season would neuer end, 

but, all good things haue to come to an end sooner or later, (iood luck in your 
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Here, the Cheerleading "Squad 
poses for a picture with plaque 
that the^j won at Ankara. Tab, 
Am-j, and Veronica are in the 
background. 

The cheerleaders preform one of 
their famous high flying cheers 
with whistles from the crowd, 
(mostly the bo^s), for their short 
skirts. 

The Cheerleaders preformed in 
front of the Incirlik crowd andd 
the Ankara crowd during Half-
time. Here the-j are " Cettin' jiggie 
wit' it" 

Tessica and Adriane lead a cheer 
at one of the basketball Ciames. If 
>(ou went to a game, >(ou would 
know wh^ the^j won 1st place. 

Jessie a 
^ochnrins 

Jessica 
Walker 

Rachel 
Walker 



Wirh the begining of a new season, IHS knew rhal- ir would be bard to 
baue a season quire like last season. Last gear was an excellent gear and the 

question at tbe begining oF this gear was; Could we do it again? Witb a lot of 

talent on our team (old and new), tbe Hodja Cross-Countrg Team was deter

mined not to let us down. Tbeg bept up tbe traditon oF powerful Hodja Running 
and tbeg came borne proud oF tbe ir acbieuments in botb Izmir and in Ankara. 

Witb onlg 9 people on the team, Incirlilt proued that iF we set out our goals, 
then we will reach them, and Izmir nor Ankara could stand in our wag. 

Witb tbe strict coaching of Coach Garcia, be made an awsome and Fast 
Hodja Team. He worked these runners to tbe bone and tbeg neuer quit. Tbeg just 

kept up and Finished First. Coach Garcia knew From tb e start that this would be 

a good season For Cro ss-Countrg and be proued himself bg Finishing First in ouer 

75 /o oF the competitions. Witb grueling practices, tbe Hodjas were readg For 
angthing that inuolued running. 

Richard Brocksmith, Brgce Remkes, Donald Young, Sean RaulF.Carlos 
Carrillo, Melanie Cushman, Jeanette Chauez, Maria Garcia, and Mindg Shelling 

completed a season on top. Beating Ankara and Izmir in all competitions was not 

uerg easg, but thanks to tbe hard work and dedication of tbe entire Hodja Cross-

Countrg Team, tbe kept Incirlik on top in running and kept tbe tradition aliue 
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Wifh the season underway, IHS proued to Ankara and Izmir t*hal^ they 

roc: ked in Track. Willi one of I lie best teams we haue had in years, Incirlik truly 

liued up to the motto, " Looking Back At Iheir Competition. " Ihe IHS Hodja 

I r ac k Team left Ankara and Izmir in the dust in almost euery euent they played 

against them. 

With ( .oach Ciarcia and the rest oF Incirlik High School rooting their 

Track Team on, our Hodj as made it a worthwhile euent to see. With Marcella, 

Ryan, Sayid, Hamidah, Carlos, and Frankie leauing the other schools dead in 

their tracks, Brandon, Amber, Deniesha, and Daniel were powering their way to 

uictory in Shot Put and Discus. With amazing talent distributed throughout the 

entire team, and experience gathered From each other, they improue with the 

passing oF each day. 

With the help oF outside assistance, (.oach Ciarcia gaue IHS a winning 

Track Team and euen more. With the lournament oF Champions starting in Incir

lik. IHS was calmer than euen and more confident in a win because oF the hard 

work of not only the team, hut because oF ( .oach Garcia. IHS came out oF t he 

Tournament on top, as eueryone expected, and proued to all schools not to mess 

with IHS unless you re looking For a (n) woopin 
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&ryce f^emtces poses for a picture 
with Hodja Spirit written all over 
his face. Here he smiles after his 
victorious run. 

[Maria 6iarcia runs dross -
1 £ountr>j in 6ierman<j where she 
Isuprised man^ schools with her 
| running talents. 

Brandon Smith prepares to throw 
during competition. His power 
launched the discus to the half-field 
of the Soccer field. 

1 i M  

Brandon, Marcella, and Monsour 
listen to the advice given b>^ S sg. 
&allance, an assistant to Coach 
6arcia. 

Frantcie rests after his vigerous 
jog around the tractc. fcreafcing 
new speeds, Frantcie prepares for 

rvtUn.* 

Brandon and Amber rela* for 
a picture after their defeat of 
both lz.mir and Antcara. url 

Marcella Mitchell burns Izmir and 
Antcara in the 100 meter while Hami-
dah comes in second. 

Carlos is encouraged b>( coaches 
and other IHS students during his 
run for victory. 
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With the start of a new season, Ms. Mclntyre had great expectations For 

Incirlik s lennis Team. With a great deal oF experience distibuted throughout the 

team, she knew that the team would haue a great season. 

With the First sports meet completed, Ankara and Izmir e xperienced Incir

lik s power. IHS lost close matches to Ankara, but dominated and conquered 

Izmir. At Ankara, and with calmer nerues, IHS s howed that they would not giue 

up. With minor adjustments, Incirlik s Team improued and dominated the entire 

tournament. Kim a nd Athena, playing 1st Doubles, conquered eueything that 

Ankara and Izmir threw at them. Leslie, Amg, Scott, Ben, Austin, .lames, Sam, 

and Leah comprised the rest of the doubles teams and showed the other schools 

that they could really kick some Eric, Luke, (.hris, and Adriane proued 

that Incirlik could conquer euerything else. JenniFer, Delora, Melissa, and 

Jeanette rounded out Incirlik's roster. Adrianne Hayes proued to he an excellent 

manager. 
Not knowing what was coming in the real tournament at Incirlik, Ankara 

and Izmir practiced hard in order to defeat IHS. loo had For t hem, it didn t 

work. IHS again dominated all euents and showed eueryhody that IHS could 

hang with the pros... .... and WIN! 

Ms. Mac 

Q5_ 
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Scott Eldredge la^a on the 
court after having the tennis 
ball shot into his mouth. 
6iood thing he didn't swallow. &en Christensen is about to 

smash the ball bacK to his 
opponentwhen this shot was 
taKen from behind the net for 
safety. 

I Amy Pamsey Knows all about 
1 intimidation as she stands 
I ready for a serve. Nice Shirt 

mere, Eric Sherman profes
sionally reaches for the ball 
[before a serve. Of course, it 

went over for an ace. 

96 

Teanette Chavez, and Melissa 
Kasel taltc about schoolworK, 
drama, and boys, before the 
start of practice. 

Leslie Sutton whactcs the ball 
with a devious smile on her 
face as she realiz.es it ended 
up hitting the cameraman. 

Leslie Sutton, Adriane Ped-
dicK, and Jennifer Dozter are 
getting ready for practice as 
they hang on the sidelines. 





"fhe K>D©WS.. 
I .Who could easily he mistaken for a jungle cat... 

5.Who once looked like a chia-pet gone wrong... 
""JjcfV3/> | 

6.Who was the German bread bandit at Creative Connections... 

t> A^ 

20. Who only 
goes to her 

English 
class... 

15.Who actually got suspended for working on the yearbook... 

16.Who is the most stressed over the yearbook... 

19.WHO ACTUALLY DAS TO 
MAKE A DECISION BETWEEN 
THE PRESTIGIOUS AIll FORCE 
ACADEMY AND TIIE EQUALLY 
PRESTIGIOUS COAST GUARD... 

'9rand, mother 

£ s 
<2r- " 

% o 
^ 
^ a 

o % 
& & 

-A. <p 
a V y> o % 

O .A.  ̂ <2, 

18. Wlto always has to "Go to the bath
room'" in Mrs. Avsar class... 
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R%f>y jligy 
15.Jessica md De<fe 
1(S.Ms. LAe 
YlLotsm C^cho 

19.te 
20.K4>ty "MtoD 
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\ Welcome iRbi'% and tto the Wrwferfui 
world of Turkish lining. Only here will you he 
able to experience 5-l?ne driving, continuous 
cay drinking, #nd little ho ys who constantly 
want to sell you their two cent gum With the 
Mediterranean only w> hour or so away, and 
leather, copper and go Id all a t your doorstep, 
lining in turkey really isn 't a ll tf et b?d, al
though at toes it can he st ressful. Earth
quakes, Onion strikes, and s >ir-r§id d rills all |J 
ro?de this y ear a frustrating one for those of us 
lining at Incirlik idirbwe , hut through it all 
we've kept our he?ds up s>nd our spirits high. 
Lining here h?s opened our eyes to the world 
and urged us to broaden our horizons. 
"Whether you're lived here fee yews or one, 
rest assured thst you will raost certainly walk 
away with an experience thft you will never 
p 

1 — «f /*•»") *-/ • 



•: Jlig&t outside of We 
gate is We JucirCi% viC-
Cage, tA/tore Americans 
go to stop for every Wing 
from jeweCry to rugs. Jn 

* * '. V* .A 

every stop Were is aC-
ways a JurfysA salesman 
to assist you wiW your 
ueids and offer you a 
cofye or s&me appCe cay. 

Wetcoiqe to JucirCi,Cf. 

Ttic infamous JutfysR ray 

WUat a coCCactlonf 

NO (fadar A6if 

(HOWSHMHV 

rVtvxyyJ. 

•d tdcir sAois sAiued? Mmmm-.Oa^Cava. 

\WGHfflM EB _gclRLll< BELEDlYEBl 



f i f teen minute 
drive down ttki 
€•5 fiigfi-ivay. 

New Mosque 

Maying a^n\e^ 



Living on 
Gase is Gi^c Ga
in# in out o\AM 

GittGe mini-
America...sort-
of. Instead of 
a super-market, 
we Gave a com-
missary, and 

ratGer tGau a 7-
11, tGere's a 

sGoppette. We 
go to tGe B-X to 
sGop for cGotGes 
and otGer neces
sities, and pi# 

out at tGe food-
court. 

The Pepsi-stand 

A popular dining facility at the Pood Court We smallest Shoppette in the worldt 

Deretf S agging at the Commissary . AnotGcr Gusy worft da y for Jra 
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'Suiiixm Watte* HixicA 

The Japanese term, "kaizen", or continuous 
striving for self-improvement, is Dr. Peggy 
Bullion's motto. When she first arrived to 
Incirlik American High School one of her 
observations upon her arrival was that there 
wasn't anything to do. thus making students 
and teachers alike look forward to August 
31st. When that date finally did arrive, ev
eryone wanted to begin as many activities 
as possible. Because of this, one of her 
goals for the school year was, in her words, 
"to make life as normal as possible for the 
students," and everyone seemed to take her 
lead and involve themselves with as many 
activities as possible. If there was anything 
she would want students to know, it would 
be to live lite to the fullest. For, she says, 
"life is short- there is so much world to 
know and enjoy." Incirlik High School 
feels privileged to be given the chance to 
learn from and have Dr. Bullion here at 
Incirlik American High School. 

When describing Mr. Ulrich one word comes to mind—a 
" Jack of all Trades". This superman character, known as Mr 
Ulrich, has been struck by lightning, hit by cars, fallen off 
roofs, been poisoned with cyanide, had all plates in skull bro
ken, has received subtoxic levels of death angel mushrooms, 
fallen on a lightning rod... well, you get the picture! Besides 
Mr. Ulrich's "nine lives", this Hodja has somehow managed 
to survive through 29 years of teaching. Let us not forget the 
schooling Mr. Ulrich had to go through too! It all started with 
the High School diploma, than a major in mechanical engi
neering that turned into chemical education, followed by a 
masters in school administration, an advance in education of 
media, and even 90 plus more hours to add to his masters. 
What a mouthful, ehlrt Well, don't mistake Mr Ulrich as a 
man chained to education (though at times he literally is!), his 
horizons go far beyond that. With the half of seconds ob
tained by Mr. Ulrich outside of school he enjoys bicycling, 
walking, motorcycling (ask to see his leather suit), and play
ing one of the five musical instruments he has mastered 

Still one wonders what the high school student Walter 
Ulrich was like. Yes, I'm sure even Mr. Ulrich had been sent 
to the assistant principal's office, but overall I b elieve he was 
an ail-American teenager Mr Ulrich was a strong football 
player, maintained a "B" average, and even had a rock band. 

As I w alked out of Mr. Ulrich's office with a mouth full of 
chocolate, I c ouldn't help but think that this may be the only 
cool assistant principal that inhabits this world! 
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Tabitha Bennet 

Ross Calvert 

Nyle Christensen 

Mary Coughlin 

Richard Delgado 

James Dismore 

John Drake 

Chariot Gutheil 

Diane Karateke 

Tina Lake 

Scotty Laws 
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Martha Mclntyre Michelle Nolan 

Henrietta Reddick Diane Smith 

Anna Wetzel 
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Rachelle Norwood 

Michial Templeton 

Kirt Winn 



Tevfik Esberk 

Evelyn Lawrence 

t 
a Barbara Lucy 

Jani+ors 

Cynthia Nicholson 

Bus Monitors 



Teacher/ t A/ff IAMMW 





Reefs are crammed with 
lite: We know of 9 3,000 
reef species and suspect 
the total is almost a million 

New Hope for Closing in on Cancer 

111) ill -J Jjilji, 
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How familiar is it to see headlines like this while 
living at Incirlik??? It seems like every time you 

I turn around there is always something that you 
| have to worry about. 

When talking about political issues, Monica 
Lewinsky and the president aren't exactly what 

[ come to mind. Usually, we are talking about our 
current situation with Iraq, or a base lock down 
from a suspected missile launch. 

This section only concentrates on some of 
I the problems that we had to endure during the year 
| of 1998-1999, but we're sure that everybody who's 

'gone through the heat," will remember it all. 

After the strike, col
lecting the garbage 
was first on our list 
of priorities. 

I People waited in line for hours for the shopette to open, Tuesday. Staff Sg t. J.C. Woo dring 



airy tales can come true. 
)rew Barrymore at the Euro-
iean premiere of the recent 
'inderella story. Ever After. 

Cameron Diaz (above) 

definitely has some
thing to cheese about. 
After the release of her 
newest movie: 
Something about Mary 

in 

BIZ! III 

Brandy is a shining 
star in her upcom
ing release of / 
Still Know. 

Gwyneth Paltrow 
starred in (above) 

Shakespeare in 
Love and Sliding 

Ben Affleck won 
our hearts over in 
Armageddon and 
proved he could 

write with 
his script 
for Good 
Will Hunt
ing. 

MTV's Carson Ilaly-was 
once considering priesthood...can you 
believe it?!?(above right) 
(left) Seth Green has been a big hit this 

liiii nwnirrrr a"iUr"imnf 

Jennifer 
Love Hewitt 



1998 hayproved/to-b& 
cuv LwcredMe/year for 
moyt recording artiyty 
In/the/  upcoming 1999 
you/U/definitely be/ 
bumpuv to- borne/ new 
beaty or mellow Uv' 
outto-yyme/boulful/ 
tcuxey. 

Spin 
control: 
Funk-
master 
Flex 

I mpiratLorv. 
Jewel/. 

Third Eye Blind 

Aaliyah/ 



(above) The fastest women in the world. Marion 
Jones (below) Katie Hnida snagged two very 
divergent titles at Chatfield High School in 
Colorado: Homecoming Queen and starting 
kicker for the varsity football team. 

The Yankees secured their 
place among the most cele
brated teams in history, 
(above) 

Ricky Williams, the winner 
of the 1998-1999 Heisman 

ichard 
\amilton 
he reigning 
ig East 
layer of the 
ear. 

W®I^1LP 







They blew us 
away in 1998-
1999. Let's see if 
they can do it 
again. 







WHERE'S 
THAT CHEAT 
SHEET? 





WWST ÎS 
T©fl(SHeR 
snflnsay 
Me? 



lilt faftEMT/ ARE INV61VCI 

is a Fortune Teh at the Carnival 

Amber and l/i/hitney Hawkins1 Dad 
Teaching about Smoking Alexis Fernandez's Mom & Dad 

Help with Dance Instruction 

Chris & Amanda Smith's Mom 
helping at the Career Fair 

Eric Sherman's Mom helping out Carlos Carrillo's Mom 
at the Halloween Carnival 9ivin9a hping hand 125 
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GUNAYDIN 
ITH. IHR. PAZ LTD. 
STI. 
CERCEVE-
POSTER 

Onllery 
£ 

Jrawic Shop 

Tel: (0.322) 332 9108 
Fax: (0.322)332 9108 

f'otlcM/ yowl 

ytM* M/Litf. l^n OOVhl 

Levi, 

Ataturk 
Str. No: 
121/B 

Incirlik 
Main 
Road 

Tel.: 0.322. 346 49 87 
346 50 

79 
Fax: 0.322. 346 57 
79 

CLOTHING & JEWELRY 
SWEAT SUITS. BAGGY PANTS. T-

SHIRTS. SHORTS. SWEATERS. KILIM 
BAGS. 

BURSA TOWELS. BATHROBES. 
CEDAR AND WALNUT CHEST, 
UNIQUE SELECTION OF HAND

CRAFTED JEWELRY 
SPECIAL ORDERS ARE ALWAYS 

We Accept: Visa. Mastercard. American 
Express & Travelers Checks 

RESTAURANTZ* 
BAKLAVACI 

OZDEMIROGLU 
BAKLAVA SHOP 

LOCATED RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE MAIN 

DELIVERY V Full-Service Restaurant 
V Large and small groups 
V Special occasions TEL: (0.322) 332 97 01 

INCIRLIK/AD AN A 
TURKIVE 

Baklava Tea 
Sobiyet Apple Tea 
Havuc Dilimi Coffee 
Bulbul Yuvasi Pepsi 
Kadayif Kurabiye 

Sarma ve Tuzlu Fistik Cesitleri 

Tel: 322 89 17 
Ataturk Cd. 
No. 105 

INCIRLIK / ADANA / TURKIYE 129 

GOOD FOOD... 

...FRIENDLY F ACES 



1 

Web Site: 

ADDRESS Ataturk Cad. No: 116/ 
AdanaTurkiye 
TEL 90-3X2-346-5034 
FAX 90-3X2-346-5034 





NEXT 0UR 
TOURISM & TRAVEL AGENCY 

* Airline Booking 
* Hotel Reservations 

* Group/Private Tours 
* Biblical Tours 

* International Tours 
* Organizational 
Seminars & Meetings 
* Car Rentals 

* Yacht Rentals 

Phone: 332-8030/322-8293 

RIGHT ACROSS 
FROM THE MAIN GATE 

Tel.: (0.322) 346 50 23 
Fax: 346 18 14 

Incirlik AB Road No. 108 
ADANA / TURKIYE 

ISOSA 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS 

OF 1999! 



Amigo's 
Mexican Restuarant 

Where You're Someone 
Special 

The Turkish 
Bazaar 

Towels, Robes, Looms, Sweat Suits, 
T-Shirts, ect.. 

Your One Stop Shop
ping Store 

All convieniantly lo
cated next to each 

other in the S&J mini 
mall 

Congratula-

to the 
Graduating 

Class of 

ewelers 



•  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  YJ. 
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CONGRATULATES THE 1999 
GRADUATING 

CLASS 
OF INCIRLIK AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL 

After the year of earthquakes, homework^ 
parents, strike, teachers, and the (Butfion pCan 

-you made itl-



From your 
Incirlik Base Chapel 

Congratulations 
to 

All Students 
on a 

Crreat 

God Bless You! 
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gratulations 
to the 

raduating Class of 
1999 
Katy Beltran 

Sarah Campbell 
Amanda Carter 
Leigh Chausse 

Kelly Collins 
Melanie Cushman 

Ira Eldredge 
Amber Hawkins 
Frankie Reddick 
Mindy Schelling 

Jeremy Sherman 
Daniel Storey 

Monique Thomas 
Steven Van Buren 

Nic Weter 
Scott Young 

Derek Zacharias 

Good Luck from the 
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